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It is related that an Athenian who

II was hesitating whether to give his

daughter in marriage to a man oi

worth with u small fortune, or to a

rich man who had no other rccommen- -

went to consult Thcmistocle on
Bikition, The philosophrsr in tho
I! spirit of true wisdom, said, "I would

bestow my daughter upon a man with-

out money, rather than upon money

.without a man." Marriages for mon

key seldom conduce to social comfort

and happiness, and often result in tho

crimination, coldness and estrange-incn- t.

And yet the 16 vo of money is

.seldom manifested in greater strength

ii'hrm in tho formation of thoso life-Jon- g

alliances where the parties bind

ihemselvcB to "take each other for bet-

tor for worse," and give their mutual
oledge. to .stand by and aid each other
;iinid all the storms and privations and

ncrils of life. Those parents who arc
vhitdy anxious to have Ihoir daughters

io marry a fortune, who value money

more than character, integrity, enter-

prise and correct habits, will, in moit

c,ics, lament their short-sightednes-

infatuation and folly. There is hap-

piness in a cottage where virtue,
and kindness dwell. A pal-

ace will not yield it in the absence of

these. It is not those families where

there is tho greatest profusion of
wealth, who are most to be. envied.
In many a splendid mansion there are
aching hearts, disappointed hopes, cor-

roding cares and scalding tfara. Let

as not be misunderstood. We nrc not

depreciating or decrying wealth. It

confers aurt?sccures many advantages,
l! Jives to its possessor influence, posi-

tion, and power. "Custaris paribus,"

as we were taught in our jchool-bo- y

days to say, other things being equal,
it is desirable, highly beneficial, and

eminently comfortable. L' ut it is not

worth sacrificing domestic pence to

possess it it is nut worth enduring the

Mrife of tongues it is not worth tie
life-lon- g reproachyou married me for

juv tuonev.'1

Temperance Movement.

There is on foot in Alabama, says
the Montgomery Advertiser, a temper-

ance movement of which very few,

even of those who seem most interes
ted in such things, arc aware. It

promises more to. reduce the amount
of ardent-spiri- t drinking, than any so-

ciety which has yet been organized.
It is not only, in our opinion, a great
moral,' but economical project. We
mean the culture of the grape and the
manufacture of genuine wine from it

pure, unadulterated, "the true, the
blushful Ilippocrene, with beaded bub-

bles winking at the brim." Oa Ilillabee
creek, in Mallapoosa county, is made
a wine, called "Urica." We defy even

Milton, with his "leafy Valambrosa," to

give more poetical names. This wine
is a Hock, of a color almost like the
ruby, rich, fruity, generous. Its bou

qiict is so delicious that it excited the
admiration even of a little child, be-

fore whom a bottle was opened; she

said it "smelt of grapes.'" .

'

We, being, judge, pronounced it a
better wine than any we have ever
tasted of American manufacture. It
can scarcely be called intoxicating, for

one who , would ' drink enough to be-

come inebriated, must bo a beastly
glutton; while a few glasses produce
a delightful glow, dreamy warmth,
that good wine alone, can ever ex

cite. -

IIoorER o.v Hoors.-!-IIoop- cr of the
Montgomery Mail, is aloneT responsl
ble lor the following: .

Last Friday evening n gentleman of
this city was accompanying two ladies
to the i'anoramaot tne Arctic mpeui
tion, when, crossing Market street, he

stepped "on a, hogshead hoop, which
tlcw up (as hoops will do.) and struck
him across his not very handsome nose

"Ooou heavens, ladies" he ex- -

' h iTf-d.- which of you dropped that!"
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VALENTINE'S DAY.

The editor of the Dahlonega (Ga.)

Signal mint be in want of a"rib," judg-

ing from the tone of the following ar-

ticle written before the Hth of Feb-

ruary St. Valentine's day :

Come on, good naturedold fellow, and
If this is really the day on which you
pair off tho preity little birds, wo hope
you will not forget that there aro some
very nice ones about theso 'diggins that
would liko a little pairing off. And while
wo are on this subject we may just as well,
as old Chucks would say, "insinuate in
tho most delicate manner in the world,
just merely to hint" that there is a bird
about this office who would feci under
great obligations to St. Valentino or any
other Saint for a nice little mate.

Tin'. Maelstrom Extinct. The great
maelstrom on the coast of Norway, of

which every one who was ever a school-

boy has rend, it appears cither never had

any existence in fact or li us become ex-

tinct through the operations of Nature's
laws. Tho .scientific Arunrican thus

speaks of it through a correspondent:

I hayo been informed by a European
acquaintance. that the maelstrom ha;: no
existence., ; and scientific
commission' went out and sailed all arouu
and over where the maelstrom was said
to bo, but could not find it the sea was as

smooth where tho whiilpool ought to bi-

as any oilier part of iho Herman ocean.
We presume the above is correct. Late

geographers and gazetteers barely allude
to the maelstrom. Colton, in his large
atlas, gives the site upon his map, but
does not allude to it in his description ol

Norway. Harper's Gazetteer, in its ar-

ticle unon Nonvav. savs that 'anions the

numerous islands on the west coast there
are violent and irregular currents, which

render the coast navigation dangerous.
Among theso is tho celebrated Mai

Strom, or Meskcnaesstrom, the danger
from which has been greatly exaggerated,
since it can, at nearly all times, be passed
over even by boats?" The romance of iho
maelstrom has been pretty effectually de-

stroyed.
- -

frS)5" In Mobile, not long ago an ac-

count was placed in the hands of a col-

lector against a merchant who was gen-

erally understood to be a hard case. It

was agreed that the collector should re-

serve for his services a large per cent, in

the event of success in gelling the mon

ey. Off lie goes to the store of tho debt-

or, but "but couldn't come it." He goes

the second, third and fourth days, with no

belter luck. NothingJ"daunted, he went

the fifth day, ami still getting no money,

he politely informed old Yardstick that

he believed he would "wait until a ats-taw- .r

cams in and bought something."

So saying, he seated himself by a cozy

lire, drew a newspaper, and made himself

at home." In an hour or two, a custom-

er came in and made a purchase. It did

not amount to quite enough to pay trie

collector's bill, but, under pretence of

borrowing the balance, the merchant went

out, and soon returned withthesumduc.

The Ortiois of tub Rose. The old

traditions aro that the roses spring from

tho blood of Adonis; that it was white and

scontloss until Venus trod upon one oi its

thorns, and with her blood gave it color

and scent. There is a poetical tradition

that Cupid gave color to the "blush rose"

by holding it to Psyche's check. The fan

ciful origin of the rose, as given by Ma.

rundeville, is that slander had brought a

fair maiden of Bethlehem to the stake, and

that at her prayer Heaven quenched the

fire, and turned all tho brands into rose

trees, bearing white and red roses, the

first "that ever any man sought."

There is now over six hundred miles of

railroads in Tennessee, upon which daily

trains are running- -

L. Johnson & Co., type founders, Phil

adelphia, offer to give $1,000 toward

founding an asyluai for supcronuated

printers.

A strange genius, in describing a lake in

Minnesota, says it is so clear, that by

looking into it you can see them making

tea in China.

The Albany "Knickerbocker" gives the

following receipt to destroy fleas :

"Take & boarding house pio, cut it in-

to thin slices, arid lay it where tho in-

serts rnn hnva full access to it.- - In less
than fifteen minutes tho whole coboodle
of them will bo dead with the colic I

An odilor out West who served four

davs on a iury, says he is so full of law
it is hard for him to keep from cheating
somebody.
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Wrlttaii for tho llomt Joutnul,

SONS.

A l.A Tom Moon.
OLI whit a charm tliore Is In that voice to mo,

What entrancing uwor In that glance of thlno

Ucai t thrilling U the silvery laugh from thee
.Matchltmll, It the grace and charm of thy mind.

Tliou art a true woman! Hai love no power
To touch thy lieirl with his tendorest emotion?

I
U there nut one you di'em worthy tu dower

With dim mi that mihl attract suhit's devotion 1

IMievo, when I tell thee, there is not a lovo
More devoted and unchanging than mine own)

Iti constancy as truo an that of tho dove--No-

can he truer ordcorcr than mine alone. I

I
Say thou, isliall hope's lingering ray ever brighten

Wiih a return of that love which would lulso I
a dear troanuio that ever would lighten

Till heart, of IU aad repining team and sigha?

Wj.v HEviKn, Tknm, NEMO.

Written for tho Home Journal,

TO . . .

lih liiaiilcn, if I could descrvo
A love so pure an thine,

I fain in )ililitcd ftutli would give

Tothcc this heart of mine.

Ai.d if the thought seem good to then,
Select some simple flower,

Who.e words shall speak to me thy low,

And cheer my lonely hours.'.

And if, rny bright-eyed- , lovely One,

Thy taste will still agree,

Then h't within son.e peaceful shade J

Our wedded mansion bo.

There many a lluwerrich and rare

That loves our Franklin clime,

Shall ope ut morning's fragrant hour
Or sweet rcvivlns prime.

Ai.d Itii.dly fiiends may sometimes come

To view our favnrt"! spot,

An I, pm tin1;, s iy "A happy homo

Is this sc'iuctercd spot."

Thus happy in each other's low,

Our years will sweetly fly,

Ami, when lovu'S mystic tie is riven,
M.iy we together die.

Wj.ciiKfTKH, Tens. CONSTANT.

THE BACHELORS'S SOLILOQUY.

Hf Wis received the following enclosed in a neat little
luilfcolored envelope, sumo two or three days iince, and
directed "lo tho Kditnr of tho Home Journal," with tho
rtijuest that wo publish it. We have heoii thinking lor

time that our friend was "standing in pause' with a

"pu.iled will."

To wed, or not to urjj that is the question,
Whether 'tis nobler in a mini to suil'er

'IV slini;' and arrows of that Mind young artlu'i i

Or ily to arms e.unst a host of troubles,

And, at tho altar cud them. To wed-- ,

No morcj and by Ibis stepto say we end

The. heartache, and the thousand hopes and fesri

The single suffer 'tis a consummation
llevoutly to be wi!ied. To woe: to wrdj

To repcnl! uy, th'-re- the rub,
p'ur in that wedded state, what woes uuy cmi.e

When v.e have l.iutuiied upon that nut i i d sea

"dust give us pause; there's the regret
That in ikes celibacy "f SO long life;

Tor who would bear tho quips and jeers of Jiiei.ds.

The husband's pity, and the coquette's morn,

The vacant hearth, the solitary cell,

'the unsharul sorrows and the void within,

When he himself lui. ht hi redemption

With a fair ih:nel. Whu would beauty shun

To toil and plod over a barren h i'th,

Hut that lb.' dread ol OiiKtbill;; vet beyond,

Tlv; ni!i!i"'Ovcred country, whose b ni ne

No bacheij-- returp, prrales the will,

And makes us luther beur tliOc ills we have

Thau Ily to others that we know not of

Thus forethought does make cowards uf us all,

Airdtlnis the native line of resolution

Is sicklied o'er with the pale cast of thought,

And numberless flirtatious long pursued,

With this regard, their currents turned awry

And lore the name of marriage.

Symptoms of First Love.

When you find Master Jack suddenly

refuse ono morning to play marbles any

more forever be sure that Master Jack

is seized with his first love.
When you find in Master Jack's bed-

room sundry looking bottles with a yel

low bear in a blue forest on the label,
which, (the label not tho bear,) informs

you that the contents of the bottle is an

onguen that makes the moustaches grow,

you may bo sure Master Jack is seized
wiih his first love.

If you find Master Jack no longer pays
that attention to the solids of the dinner
tablo which he was want to do, and there
is no other cause, bo sure it is an attack
of his first love that occasions it.

Jack becomes satirical and alludes in

scornful terms to the world.be sure Jack's
first love has just sprouted.

Ifyoufinda pocket edition of Byron

anywhere about Jack's clothos, bo sure

Jack's far gone in his first lovo.

If you find a pair of patent leathers

coming home from your shoemaker's one

Saturday oftornoon, and can't remember

ordering them, and they don't fit anybody

but Jake, don't blame him. First love's

responsible.
If you sec Jack's finger ends rather inky

and scraps of an acrostic and where

around.be a;rired that first love has caus-

ed the spollin,-- ; of some good stationary.

Final!;-- , it" Jack is suffering from first

love don't bo hard on tho poor follow, and

abovo all, don't meet the complaint with

too strong remedies, lest it stiike in, and

Jack strike out from parental authority.

First love is like tho whooping cough

wo must all hare it, iH it is best to catch

it v"inz.

JOURNAL.

WINCHESTER, TENN., MARCH

WEEKLY.

BiSy Somo fellow writing for t.io

(Tenn.) Post, givos tho following

bit of "soul molting" poetry, written un-

der tho combined influence of iho.wholo

"nine."
THAT SOUL-MELTIN- BUSS.

Beneath a green and pleasant shade,
onco beheld a lovely maid,

And at her feel I humbly knolt
And tried to tell her how I fell!
With trembling lip ami heaving breast,
Her lilly hand I softly pressed,

gazed upon her handsome face,
took her in my fond embrac e,

whispered in her ear, "Dear Miss,
May I not have one precious kiss?"
She slightly blushed she smoothed her

dress,
Sim primped her mouth and answered,

"yos!"
While all around was still as death,
My heart did thump I held my breath
Her sweet blue eyes did softly close,
I bid farowell to friends and foes!

No pen can paint, no tongue can tell,
Tho thoughts that ditl my bosom swell
Onelingcringthought of"Buckond Fill,"
I thought of death, and madu my will !

A long farewell to earth and fius
I gave hcronc soul-meltin- buss,"

A bashful printer refused a situation in

a printing office where females were em-

ployed, saying he never set up with trirls

in his life.
,- -

Some waggish chap who don't appre-

ciate a ride from Ogdensburgh, N. Y., to

Rouse's Point, on the "Accommodating"

train through in 12 hours has written

with a pencil at the bottom of one of the

time tables, at Douglass' Hotel : "Pass-

engers ore riot permitted to leave the

cars to snow ball, while going down

grades I "

Who is the Prettiest Woman in Xeiu

York? A letter wa.s advertised on the

morning of iho 7th in the post office list
, , , . .1 rs ..- - . . T 1.. V...oiliucssca "to mo rrciucai ia iy nii.uw

York.-- ' No less than seven hundred and

sixty arc said to have applied for

the golden Iottiv. and the gallant dbp'm-.so- r

of billot-dou- at tho ladies' window

was removed to the Now York Hospiltil in

a state of mind bordering on dnrangement,

produced bv the combination of loveliness

to w Inch ho was c. posed.

Kamc3 of the Day3 of tho Week.

s it not strausjo ihat Christians should

mvo been found in the universal use of
r t r I . . . - ... .

nnmcsot lays oi ui ween, nrsi employ-
ed in honor of natrniukities as tho fol- -

owing interesting items of history show:

Iu the Museum of B.'ilin, remarks a

writer in a Newark conlemporary, in the

mil devoted to northern antiquities, they

lave the representation of the idols from

which the names of the days of our

weeks arc derived.

From the idol of the Sun comes Sun

day. This idol is represented with Ins

face like iho sun, holding a burning
wheel, with both hands on his breast, sig

nifying his course around the world.

The idol of tho Moon, from winch

comes Monday, is habited in a short coat,

like a man, but holding the moon in his

hands.
Tuisco, from which coincth Tuesday

was ona of the most ancient and popular

cods of the Germans, and is represented

by his garment of skin according to their

peculiar manner of clothing. 1 ha third

day cf the week was dedicated to this

worship.

Woden, from whence Wednesday, was

a valiant prince among the Saxons; " His

image was prayed to for victory.

Thor, whence Thursday, is seated on a

bed with twelve stars overhead, holding

a harrmcr in his right hand.

Frigs, from whence we have Friday, is

represented with a drawn sword in his

irlcrit hand and a bow in his left. He
a

was the giver of pcaco and plenty.

Seater, from whom is Saturday, has

the appearance of perfect

he is thin-visaged- , long-haired- , with long

beard. He curries a pail of water in his

right hand, wherein arc fruits and flowers.

An oidbachelor bristles up at hearing

Mr. Buchanan, in his inaugural, speak

of "our children and our children's chil

dren."

"Why don't you wash the bottom of

your feet, Johnny?" asked a grandmother

of a boy when performing tho oporation

previous to retiring for tho night. To

which he replied,
"Why, grandma, I:e not inin' to

up in bed I "

PROPRIETOR.

NUMBER 11.

Muwcal Use v Salt. Iu many casrs
of disordered stomach, a tcaspoonful of
salt is a certain cure. In the violent in-

ternal aching termed cholic, add a ul

of salt to a pint of cold water;
drink it and go to bed; it is one of the
speediest cures kijown. The same will

revive a person who seems almost
dead from a fall, &c. In an apoplectic
fit, no time should bo lost in pouring
down salt and water, if suHicicnt sen-

sibility remains to allow swallowing;
if not, the head be sponged with cold

water until the senses return, when
salt will completely restore the patient
from the lethargy. In a fit, the feet

should be placed in hot water, with
mustard added, and tho legs briskly
rubb?d, all bandages removed from the
neck, and a cool apartment procured, if
possible. Iu many cases of severe
bleeding at the lungs, and when other
remedies failed, Dr. Rush found that
two tcaspoonfuls of salt completely
stayed the blood. In case of a bite
from a mad dog, wash the part with a

strong brine for an hour, and then bind

on some salt with a rag. In tooth

ache, warm salt and water held to the
part, and removed two or three times,
will relieve it in most cases. If the
gums be affected, wash the mouth with
brine. If the tooth bo covered with
tartar, wash them twice a day with
salt and water.

The Jkwisii Wife. The wife was
"to grind the meal, to bake, to wash,

to cook, to nurse her children, to make
her husband's bed, and to work in

wool." These regulations were mod-

ified if .she was wealthy. " If she had

brought with her one slave, she was
not required to grind the meal, to bake,
or to wash; if two slaves, she was also

freed from cooking and nursing her
children; if three, she was not required
to make the bed, or work in wool; if
four, ( it is added ) she might sit in

her easy chair." However, this indul-

gence was limited, and, tinder all
tho wife is expected at

least, to work in wool. If, by a rash
vow, a husband had forsworn himself
not to allow his wife to work, he was
bound immediately to divorce her, as
it was thought that idleness induced

insanity. History of the Jewish ATa- -

tion, by Dr. Edcrshivm.

Improved Postage Stamps. The P.

Master General has introduced the
excellent English method of perfora-

ting the linos between the postage
stamps, so that they may be torn

once without using the scissors.

They have a further1 advantage in

the circumstance that the rough edge

thus produced makes them adhere

much more readily to the back of a

letter. The machine for making the

perforation was procured from Eng
land. A supply of the perforated
stamps has already beau furnished to

the post oflioes of Philadelphia, New
York, and other principal eities.

Faster and Pastes This age, says
the New York Day Book, is getting so

"fast," that it will be necessary to get
an improvement on the telegraph soon.

Wc learn that private telegraph wires
through the city are getting into me.
Some of the large jobbing houses have
wires running to the "Commercial

While a person is negotia-

ting for tho purchase of the goods in

one part of tho store, clrk i.s talking
with "Commercial Agency" some
blocks ofl', about his habits and pecu-

niary resources.

How to Get rid of Eats.

There is a public house on the St.
John, called Hat Tavern. The name
originated thus:

Ayankcc was travelling up the

river during a thaw in winter, when

snow and water were nearly knee

deep. Late in the afternoon he came

to this tavern, cold, wet and hungry.
and called for dinner. He was told
rather roughly by the landlord that the

dinner hour had gone by, mid he must
wvA till tc. He thrn akcd for a M

TERMS OF ADVERTISING.
Advertisements of ten Ibtfii or loss will

be inserted ut One Dollar for ihcfirr-- t

mid Fifty Cents for each subsequent
insertion.

Very liberal reductions ninilo fur those
who advertise by tho year, half year,
or quarter.

ijookYni) joi priaNti n a .

BLANKS OHEVERY KIND.
PAJI I'll LETS, PROGRAMMES, POSTERS,

CAKD8, CIRCULARS, RECEIPTS,
FUNERAL TICKETS, DRUG LABELS,

RILL HEADS, HAND BILLS, &C.

lunch, as he was faint and hungry.
After some grumbling this was
brought. The traveller ate and asked
for his bill- -

" Fifty cents," he was told, in a
growling tone ''Dinner is a quarter,
but a lunch is out of season, so you
must pay fifty cents."

Tho traveller paid the bill, and sat
down to dry himself. Soon a cheeso
was brought in by the maid, very much
mutilated by the rats. Tho whole
race of rats received a volley of abuse
from the enraged landlord.

"And why do yo,u keep rats?" said
the Yankee; lean give you a recipe
that I can warrant you, will keep ev-

ery rat away."
"Ah! and how much will you

charge?"
"0, about 50 cents."

The landlord, somewhat complacent'
ly returned the half dollar, "and now,"
said he, "for the recipe."

"Well sir," said the Yankee, "when-

ever a rat comes to your house, cold,
wet and hungry, give him a cold lunch,
and charge him half a dollar, and I'll
be bound he'll never come again."

The Length of Human Life. There
are two things wc chiefly wish for
while we remain in this world health
to make life enjoyable; and length.
To obtain both depends mainly upon
ourselves.

Wc do not simply die, we usually
'kill ourselves. Our habits, our Dass- -

ions, our anxieties of body and mind
these shorten our lives, and prevent

us from reaching the natural limit of
human existence.

The key to health and to long life is
sobriety of living. It is the fashion of
the present day to restrict the term so-

briety to moderation in the use of in
toxicating liquors. Misery and crime
and death we trace readily to the neg
lect of this species of sobriety. We do
not hesitate to say of a drunkard that
he has killed himself, but we rarely
speak of over eating as a serious or
frequent shortener of life. Yet the
food they eat causes to mankind at
large more sleepless nights, more nn-hap- py

days, and more shortening of
life, than all the liquors they consume.

"Oh! miserable unhappy Italy,"
wrote Cornaro, three centuries ago,
"dost thou not see that gluttony is kill
ing every year more people than would
perish in a season of most severe pes-

tilence, or by the fire and sword of
many battles? "

A sober life implies moderation in
all things. "It consists," says Cornaro,
"in moderate eating, in moderate
drinking, and in a moderato enjoy-

ment of all the pleasures of life. In

keeping the mind moderately but con-

stantly employed, in cultivating the
affections moderately, in avoiding ex-

tremes of heat and cold, and in shun-

ning excessive excitement either of
body or of mind."

We read, in La France 'Medicaid
the following: "Several scientific
journals lately announced a discovery
which will not prove to be the least
curious or remarkable of our age--Mr.

Streek, a chemist of Stuttgart,
has recently discovered a vegetable
substance which is endowed with tho
surprising and singularly remarkable
property of scvivifying the capillary
bulbs in cases of baldness. The expe-

riments which have jdst been made in

Paris on a number of honorable per
sons, who had been bald for several
years, and on whom th'13 preparation
has caused the hair to return with in
credible activity of growth, leave no
doubt as to the manifest action of this
new conquest of science.

Two loafers in North Adams, Mass.,
seatid themselves upon a krg of pow-
der, Son the cellar way of a torr,
last Sunday, to gaze at the ladies pas-
sing to church. Tbey were smoking
cig trs. and by some means a spark of
lire ignited the powder, blowing them
both to a roo;iderftble distance, an I

0


